1. Introduction
===============

Intensive care unit (ICU) is a place where it can provide the comprehensive life-saving care for the critically ill patients. Once the patients recover from the critical illness, the patients should be discharged from ICU to general ward for further management. However, the timing of patients discharged from the ICU remains a great challenge for intensivists. Although early discharge from the ICU can prevent the patients from further iatrogenic and nosocomial complications during prolonged ICU stay, and facilitate the efficient utilization of ICU and reduce the expansive ICU cost,^\[[@R1]\]^ this decision should take some risks. After leaving ICU, the patients would be put in a lower acuity unit. Therefore, the patients may be at the risk for the possible complication and delayed recognition of clinical deterioration. Finally, it will result in unplanned ICU readmission or even death.

Nowadays, the rate of ICU readmission within 48 hours has been defined as a major performance indicator of the quality of intensive care medicine.^\[[@R2]--[@R4]\]^ Moreover, several studies also showed that the patients with ICU readmission have higher mortality and longer hospital stays than the patients without readmission.^\[[@R5]--[@R9]\]^ According to the different definitions of ICU readmissions based on previous studies,^\[[@R5],[@R7],[@R9]--[@R15]\]^ the rate of ICU readmission ranges from 4.6% to13.4%, and the in-hospital mortality rate of patients with ICU readmission ranges from 13.3% to 41.5%. However, the prognostic factors of patients with ICU readmission remain unclear due to limited investigation. Thus, we conducted this study to assess the outcome of patients with ICU readmission, and find out the risk factors of mortality among these patients.

2. Materials and methods
========================

2.1. Setting and patients
-------------------------

This study was conducted in 5 ICUs at regional teaching hospital that has 63 adult ICU beds. The care in the ICU was covered by intensivists, nurse practitioner, nurses, respiratory therapists, dietitians, physical therapists, and clinical pharmacists. The ICU team made rounds twice daily and patient-to-nursing staff ratios of 2:1. The decision of discharge from ICU was made by the in-charge intensivist. All of the patients with unplanned readmission to the ICU within 48 hours between January 1, 2010 and December 31, 2016 were enrolled in this study. If the patients had several episodes of ICU readmission during the same hospitalization, we only included first episode of ICU readmission for analysis.

The following information, including age, gender, type of previous ICU admission, cause of ICU readmission, Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation II (APACHE II) scores, Glasgow coma scale (GCS), underlying comorbidities including dementia, hypertension, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, congestive heart failure, stroke, chronic kidney disease, liver cirrhosis, and malignancy, use of steroid, mechanical ventilation (MV) and continuous renal replacement therapy, and organ failure in ICU were collected. Additionally, the outcomes including length of ICU and hospital stay, and in-hospital mortality were collected. The data were collected on a routine basis and the analyses were carried out retrospectively. Therefore, no informed consent was required and it was specifically waived by Institutional Review Board. Ethics approval was obtained from Institution Review Board of Chi Mei Medical Center.

2.2. Definitions
----------------

As previous studies regarding organ failures,^\[[@R16]--[@R18]\]^ respiratory failure was defined as the need for ventilatory assistance of fraction of inspired oxygen of 0.40 or more and positive end-expiratory pressure of 10 cm H~2~O or more. Cardiovascular failure was defined as systolic blood pressure of \< 90 mm Hg or a mean arterial pressure \< 65 mm Hg for at least 1 hour despite adequate fluid resuscitation; or the need for vasoactive agents to maintain systolic blood pressure ≥ 90 mm Hg or mean arterial pressure ≥ 65 mm Hg. Kidney failure was considered as oliguria with an average urine output \< 0.5 mL/kg/h for 4 hours despite adequate fluid resuscitation or creatinine \> 2 mg/dL. Hepatic failure was defined as markedly increased serum bilirubin level \> 4 mg/dL with elevation of glutamate dehydrogenease level \> 10 mU/ml or twice normal.

2.3. Statistical analysis
-------------------------

Continuous variables were reported as mean and standard deviation (SD) or median and interquartile range (IQR) depending on the nature and distribution of the variables. Categorical variables were presented as frequency counts with percentages. Continuous variables were compared using the Wilcoxon rank-sum test or Student\'s independent *t* test, as appropriate. Categorical variables were compared using the chi-square test or Fisher\'s exact test. Differences in baseline characteristics and clinical variables between the survival and mortality groups were evaluated using Student\'s t-test or Manny--Whitney *U* rank test for continuous variables and Pearson chi-square tests for categorical variables. A multivariable logistic regression model was constructed from baseline characteristics and clinical variables with *P*-values \<.05 as candidates. To determine the final prediction model, a stepwise model-selection procedure, in which all candidate variables were inserted until noneffects entered or an effect was removed from the backward elimination, was used to examine the association between predictive variables and the mortality rate and MV dependency using odds ratios (OR) with 95% confidence intervals (95% CI). All statistical analyses were conducted using the statistical package SPSS for Windows (Version 19.0, SPSS, Chicago, IL), and a *P*-value \< .05 was considered to show statistical significance.

3. Results
==========

3.1. Patient characteristics
----------------------------

During the 6-year period, a total of 99 cases with first ICU readmission were identified. Among them, the mean age of the patients was 68.8 ± 14.8 years (range: 26--93 years). Men comprised most of the patients (n = 67, 67.7%). A total of 43 readmissions were previously discharged from surgical ICU, and each 28 patients were discharged from medical ICU and cardiac ICU, respectively. Respiratory failure was the most common cause of ICU readmission (n = 48, 48.5%), followed by acute myocardial ischemia or worsening heart failure (n = 25, 25.3%), sepsis (n = 22, 22.2%), gastrointestinal disease (n = 16, 16.2%), and neurologic disease (n = 11, 11.1%). Hypertension was the most common underlying disease (n = 51, 51.5%), followed by diabetes mellitus (n = 37, 37.4%), chronic kidney disease (n = 28, 28.3%), malignancy (n = 31, 1.3%), congestive heart failure (n = 13, 13.1%), stroke (n = 10, 10.1%), chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (n = 7, 7.1%), and dementia (n = 4, 14.0%). In addition, 16 patients (16.2%) had a recent history of corticosteroid administration. Respiratory dysfunction was the most common organ dysfunction (n = 86, 86.9%), followed by cardiovascular (n = 57, 57.6%), renal (n = 38, 38.4%), and hepatic failure (n = 12, 12.1%). During the episode of ICU readmission, 71 (71.7%) patients received invasive mechanical ventilation and only 3 patients received intra-aortic balloon pump. Additionally, 16 (16.2%) patients required intermittent hemodialysis and 5 (5.1%) patients needed continuous renal replacement therapy. The median length of stay in the ICU and hospital was 7 (IQR, 4--11.5) and 32 (IQR, 15.5--48.5) days, respectively.

3.2. Outcome analysis
---------------------

The overall in-hospital rate was 34.3%. Patients with mortality had higher disease severity, lower conscious level, more malignancy, more requiring CRRT, and more organ failure than the patients with survival (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The patients with neurologic dysfunction as cause of readmission had lower risk of death (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). After using multivariable analysis, only three factors, including APACHE II score (adjusted OR, 1.17; 95% CI, 1.02--1.33; *P* = .027), underlying malignancy (adjusted OR, 4.70; 95% CI, 1.19--18.57; *P = *.027), and cardiovascular organ dysfunction (adjusted OR, 5.14; 95% CI, 1.24--21.38, *P = *.024) were significantly associated with in-hospital mortality (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).
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4. Discussion
=============

In this study investigating the outcome of unplanned ICU readmission patients, we have several significant findings. First, the mortality of this population was high, and more than one-third patients had in-hospital mortalities. In addition, these patients had a long LOS in ICU and hospital. The high mortality rate of unplanned ICU readmission in this study was consistent with previous studies.^\[[@R5],[@R14],[@R15],[@R19]\]^ In Lee et al\'s study^\[[@R14]\]^ the mortality of the early readmitted patients was 27.5%, and these patients spent 18.9 ± 24.2 days (median, 11 days) in the ICU and 46.3 ± 48.4 days (median, 31 days) in the hospital, respectively. Another study^\[[@R19]\]^ showed the similar findings that the mortality of patients readmitted to ICU was 30.8%, and their hospital LOS was 67.3 ± 66.4 days. Even in surgical ICU, the readmitted patients were found to have a long ICU stay (5.68+6.75 days) and high mortality rate of 34%.^\[[@R20]\]^ All of these findings indicate the poor outcome of patients with unplanned ICU readmission. Furthermore, it suggests that we should pay more effort to prevent ICU readmission.

Second, the in-hospital mortality was found to be significantly associated with 4 factors, including APACHE II scores, underlying malignancy, and cardiovascular organ dysfunction. Part of this finding is consistent with previous reports^\[[@R14]\]^ that the high severity of illness, as measured by the APACHE III score, and organ dysfunctions, as measured by the SOFA score, are associated with the mortality of patients with ICU readmission.^\[[@R14]\]^ In contrast, the ICU readmission patients due to neurologic cause had the better outcome, and none of them had in-hospital mortality. The possible explanation is most of these patients readmission due to change of consciousness can be stabilized after securing their airway. After intubation for maintaining airway, and the recovery or stabilization of consciousness, we can keep these patients alive during hospitalization.

Third, we found that respiratory failure was the most common cause of ICU readmissions. This is consistent with several reports^\[[@R5],[@R14],[@R21],[@R22]\]^ that respiratory problem was the major condition requiring early ICU readmission. Based on these findings, several useful intervention,^\[[@R23],[@R24]\]^ such as a dedicated team of respiratory therapists responsible for caring the post-ICU patients in the floors, and assisted respiratory care, such as suctioning, percussion, and postural drainage, might be applied for reducing the readmission rate.

Our study has several limitations. First, although our ICU had discharge criteria, the decision regarding ICU discharge was finally made by in-charge intensivist. In addition, our findings were based on a single institution and strict admission criteria were applied in our institution. Therefore, it may not be generalized to patients in other hospitals or countries. Second, we did not collect the data regarding do-not-resuscitation, which may affect the outcome analysis in this study. Further detailed analysis should be warranted to clarify this issue. Finally, we only enrolled the patients with early ICU readmission within 48 hours, therefore, we cannot analyze the difference between early and late readmission.

In conclusion, ICU readmission is associated with poor outcomes including high mortality and long hospital stay. The severity of disease, the condition of organ dysfunction, and underlying malignancy are independently associated with the mortality of patients with ICU readmission.
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